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The purpose of this webinar is to:
Support delegates to understand the role of Expert Witness and Expert Witness Testimony and how to
use this assessment method to support learners/apprentices to complete competency-based
qualifications in a range of employment settings.
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Question 1

What is an Expert Witness?

What is an Expert Witness (EW)
•

Has current knowledge and experience in a field of occupational practice

•

Will be working alongside a learner either directly or indirectly
- supervisor or manager/deputy manager or experienced work colleague

• The EW does not make assessment decisions in respect of the learner’s qualification
• Provides a testimony or testimonies in respect of the learner’s work based activities aligned to their
role and their unit/qualification requirements
• In some cases a learner may have more than one EW
• A EW meets the requirements outlined either by the qualification Regulator, a Sector Skills
Council, an Awarding Body or other professional /employer body

Question 2

What are the sector requirements for
someone to be an Expert Witness?

Requirements to be an Expert Witness for Qualifications
As examples, mandatory requirements to be an Expert Witness could include the following:
• Have current and credible expertise and occupational competence in the areas where a testimony
may be required
• Have the same vocational expertise as the Assessor/Trainer
• Be registered with a professional regulatory body
• Hold a qualification on assessment of workplace performance OR
• Have a professional work role which involves evaluating the everyday practice of other
• Have a working knowledge of the qualification units on which their expertise is based.
Please check guidance provided by the qualification Awarding Body re the above but normally this
would be outlined in the qualification handbook.
The above requirements would need to be confirmed/verified by the Assessor/Trainer as part of
a centre’s internal quality assurance (IQA) process and can be checked by the Awarding Body
through their external quality assurance (EQA) process.

Question 3

When might an Assessor/Trainer
need to use an Expert Witness?

Scope of the Expert Witness role

In most competency based qualifications the primary
source of evidence to confirm learner competency in
practice in generated via Assessor /Trainer observations
Where EWTs are to be used, this must be planned in
advance at the start of the assessment planning process
with a learner/their employer/supervisor and reviewed as
part of the qualification delivery process
An EW can be used to infer consistent competency
and/or ‘fill in gaps’ for assessment evidence which
cannot be obtained by the Assessor /Trainer
An EWT may be required where it may not be
possible for the Assessor/Trainer to observe for
reasons which may include - restricted access,
health & safety risks and privacy issues

Question 4

Can a learner write their own
testimony for the Expert Witness?

Learners completing an Expert Witness testimony
Normally the EWT is completed by the EW
Sometimes they are written by the learner, but if so the testimony/evidence provided must be confirmed and
signed off by the appointed EW
The EW must authenticate this evidence to ensure it is robust, valid and meets the requirements for the
learner’s qualification/unit as required by the Assessor/Trainer
It would be expected that the EW would provide a written commentary aligned to the above
The EWT would be checked by the Assessor/Trainer for authenticity and reliability
Under no circumstances should the content of any EWT compromise the confidentiality of any
individual.
Data protection legislation and confidentiality policies must be adhered to at all times.

Question 5
When you receive an Expert
Witness testimony, what do you
do with it?
Normally written or captured
through professional discussion*

* For recent mitigation 2020/21 (Wales & N.
Ireland – preferred for H&SC and Childcare
agreed by SCW & NISCC)

How does the EWT provide the Assessor/Trainer with the
information they need to inform a safe assessment judgment of
competency?

How does the EWT provided the Assessor/Trainer with what they need to inform their
safe assessment judgment of competency?

Good assessment planning with employer/learner from the
start
Experienced Expert Witness – well inducted/briefed, clear
on expectations and history of good quality EWTs
Good quality evidence aligned to the learner’s competency
in practice and the qualification/unit requirement –
supported by EWT centre forms/templates whether written
or digital
Evidence demonstrates consistency in practice

Quality no quantity – specifics/good examples of practice
Well supported by the Assessor/Trainer throughout with IQA
monitoring

Poor assessment planning with the employer/learner

Inexperienced Expert Witness - poorly inducted, not clear
on expectations and no prior experience of EWTs or
exemplars provided as a guide
Poor quality evidence aligned to the learner’s
competency in practice and the qualification/unit
requirements as requested by Assessor/Trainer
No evidence of consistency in practice with different
examples over a period of time

Quantity not quality - far too much narrative limited
specifics
Little support/communication from the Assessor/Trainer

Triangulation of evidence
‘considerations and practices of collecting evidence from different sources to inform and evidence accurate and
consistent assessment decisions’ - (Skills for Care & Development August 2020)

Final assessment decision rests with the Assessor/Trainer based on well
informed, safe and consistent judgment of the competency for the learner

On receipt of the testimony:

Alongside the EWT:

Follow up discussion with the Expert
Witness

Submission of learner’s
reflective account of practice
aligned directly to the EWT

Follow up discussion with the Expert
Witness and the learner

Followed by a discussion
with the learner
Expert Witness
Testimony

Question 6

How does someone in the work
place become an Expert
Witness for a learner?

How to become an Expert Witness
Planning the assessment strategy for and with the learner/their employer for the qualification from the start will
determine whether there is a need to obtained EWTs
Potential EWs will need to be identified from the start of the qualification journey
Confirmation they meet the requirements to be an EW will need to be obtained – job description, CVs, CPD records
etc - how and when checked by the Assessor/Trainer and internally quality assured?
EW identified would need to be inducted into their role though face to face or virtual training, so they are clear what
is required/expected
Centres may want to provide additional support materials for the EW – e.g. EW Guide, exemplar EWT

To avoid confusion, the more support you can give EWs, the better they will understand what they have to provide

Support for the EW should be at the start and throughout the learner’s journey as required

Best practice considerations

Best practice considerations for centres include:

Has the EW received enough
support information about
their role and expectations?

Is the EWT going to be
handwritten or digitally
written?

Is the EW familiar with and
has a copy of the relevant
qualification units on which
their EWT is required?

What additional commentary
does the EW need to provide
if the EWT has been written
by the learner?

Does the EW have all contact
details of the
Assessor/Trainer and the
learner?

Has the EW been provided
with EWT forms/templates to
completed which is
understood and clearly states
what their EWT should be
based on?

Have you set a word limit on
the EWT?

How many examples of
practice are you expecting the
EW to provide re a learner's
competence and over what
period - very much apart of
the assessment planning
process from the start?

Use of technology

Remote technology and EWT
Audio and video technology should not be used under any circumstances if it comprises the privacy, dignity or
confidentiality of any individual – see guidance from Regulator/SCC/Awarding Body/Organisation
If the EWT is not hand/digitally written and submitted to the Assessor/Trainer and a professional
discussion/interview with the Expert Witness takes place, what safeguards are in place re audio recording?
Based on the above professional /discussion/interview, the Assessor/Trainer could act as a scribe re the
information provided by the EW at the same time rather than audio record.
The use of technology may be practically easier to manage and organise with the EW depending on local
circumstances and work demands on the EW
Should any direct or follow up discussion with the EW and/or the leaner take place and be recorded then centres
must comply with current data protection/GDPR legislation

Judging evidence

Judging evidence provided by the Expert Witness/EWT
•

Valid – is the evidence directly relevant to the qualification/unit assessment
criteria against which the learner is being assessed?

•

Authentic – that it is written/completed by the Expert Witness who meets the
requirements to be an Expert Witness and, if the learner has written the
testimony which then has to be countersigned by an Expert Witness, the Expert
Witness has confirmed with their own commentary they have witnessed the
practice evidence provided by that learner.

•

Reliable – does the evidence demonstrate consistency in the learner’s
practice?

•

Current – does the evidence provided show that the learner is able to meet the
qualification/unit requirements at the time of the assessment?

•

Sufficient - is there enough evidence of competence in the learner’s practice to
allow the Assessor/Trainer to make an informed judgment?

When judging the
evidence provided
by an EWT the
Assessor/Trainer
must ensure the
information provided
meets the rules of
VARCS

Quality Assurance

Quality Assurance
EWTs will be internally quality assured with the emphasis on ensuring they meet VARCS
IQAs must use a range of sampling techniques to ensure that the process and use of EWT has been
consistently followed – CAMERA?

IQAs must ensure the requirements of the Awarding Body and the qualification assessment strategy has
been met
As part of their sampling, IQAs will plan to hold discussions with some EW to ensure and confirm the
authenticity, validity and reliability of their testimonies. (It would be expected that EW would be aware of
this as part of their induction)
Where the use of EW is new or where the use of EWT is increased then the IQA sampling
activities should be adjusted to mitigate and possible risk

IQA activity and risk
To mitigate RISK:
Where the Centre/Assessor/Trainers use of EW is new or where the use of EWT has increased, the IQA
sampling activities may mean:
• The IQA will conduct and early sample of EWTs and provide feedback to the Assessor/Trainers
• Hold early discussions with EWs to check their understanding and provided feedback on the quality of
submitted EWTs
• Increase their sampling of EWTs across the qualification and across Assessor/Trainers

If the quality of EWT does not meet the expected standard, then the IQA would organise for
remedial action to take place to improve the EW practice

Final summary

Summary – reflection on practice moving forward

Recruiting and using an EWs
needs to be carefully planned as
part of a qualification assessment
strategy.

It is recommended Centre’s
produce support materials for the
EW, which could include a
detailed guide re the EW role and
what constitutes best practice for
an EWT

EWs need to meet the
‘requirements to be’ and this
would need to be verified by the
Assessor/Trainer in line with
qualification, assessment and
internal/external quality
assurance requirements

EWs need to be well
informed/inducted into their role
and be clear on all expectations
and their requirements including
possible contact by an IQA as
part of the centre qualification
internal quality assurance
process

Success in the production of high
quality EWT rests on a close ongoing working partnership
between the Assessor/Trainer, the
learner and the EW

The EWT should truly and
consistently showcase the
learner’s abilities and capabilities
in their practice aligned to their
qualification to enable the
Assessor/Trainer to triangulate
this evidence alongside their own
and other sources to confirm a
learner’s competency

Exemplar forms for centres

The new City & Guilds/WJEC
‘Expert Witness Guide’

Exemplar Forms for Centres and EWT Guide

Questions

answers

Digital Credential Recognition of
attendance at this CPD webinar
event
In recognition of your attendance at this
City & Guilds CPD event we will issue
you a Digital Credential/Digital Badge
What is a Digital Credential?
Digital credentials are a highly-visual,
data-rich and easy to share
representation of someone's skills and
achievements. Digital credentials create
a lifelong richer picture of an individual's
achievements and skills, all backed by
evidence.
Your C&G Starter Guide for Digital
Credential’s :
Digital Credentials Guide
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